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 by Murtaza Imran Ali   

MAC Fine Art 

"Art Express"

The selection of fine art on display at MAC aims to make an ever-lasting

impression on art enthusiasts. Owned by Mary Ann Cohen, for whom it is

named, the gallery specializes in fine art, but also has some contemporary

works on display. Elaine Murphy, Walter Redondo, Everett Day and Alfred

Gockel are a few of the artists who have had their art displayed at MAC.

 macfineart.com/  mcohen@macfineart.com  833 North East 4th Avenue, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by Mads Boedker   

Pocock Fine Art & Antiques 

"Art That Look The Part"

Pocock Fine Art and Antiques takes great pride in the authenticity of their

eclectic collection, which includes a variety of works from the mid-20th

Century. Curator Stuart Pocock is an extremely respected man in the fine

art industry, having plied his trade in the business for many years. The

three rooms of the gallery have framed canvases that are ready for

purchase. Also scattered about are a few antique sculptures that are just

waiting to be picked up. For nearly three decades, this gallery has piqued

the interest of art lovers around the Fort Lauderdale area.

 +1 954 525 3400  www.pocockfineart.com/  info@pocockfineart.com  1200 East Las Olas

Boulevard, Suite 102, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by JAXPORT   

Bellagio International Gallery 

"An International Outlook"

Bellagio is truly an international gallery, featuring works by artists from

Russia, South America, Canada, Australia and many parts of Europe, in

addition to those by artists from the United States. Regina Lyubovnaya,

Joelle Blouin, Colleen Black and Nano Lopez are some of the artists who

have had their art displayed at Bellagio International gallery. Home shows

are also offered.

 +1 954 847 1778  bellagiointernationalgaller

y.com/

 info@bellagiointernational

gallery.com

 806 East Las Olas Boulevard,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by Hans   

Las Olas Fine Arts 

"Arty Touch"

Nestled in the heart of Fort Lauderdale, Las Olas Fine Arts has been part

of the city's art scene for more than 15 years. Founded by Stephan Rioux,

an art enthusiast, this gallery delves in contemporary artworks. The

displays include paintings and sculptures. The gallery features an elegant

black walking path, by which visitors can peruse artworks perched upon

whitewashed walls and dark shaded podiums. Works by 45 artists have

been exhibited here, which includes renowned names like Dominic

Besner, Michel Belleau, Josee Dallaire and Isabelle Tremblay.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/murtazabravo/1016642034/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/it/fort-lauderdale/367604-mac-fine-art
http://www.flickr.com/photos/boedker/5286305187/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/it/fort-lauderdale/367574-pocock-fine-art-antiques
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jaxport/5249350844/sizes/l/in/photostream/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/it/fort-lauderdale/824534-bellagio-international-gallery
https://pixabay.com/photos/wood-painted-rods-colorful-red-8196/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/it/fort-lauderdale/825066-las-olas-fine-arts


 +1 954 767 0063  lasolasfinearts.com/  lofa@bellsouth.net  701 East Las Olas Boulevard,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by JimboRocks   

The Hamilton Gallery 

"All About Fine Art"

The Hamilton Gallery features a collection of art from artists across the

globe. The gallery holds many exhibits, receptions and fund-raising events

to bring artists and collectors together. J. Scott Nicol, Shana Dominguez

and Todd White are a few of the artists who have had their works

displayed at The Hamilton Gallery.

 +1 954 462 6320  thehamiltongallery.com/  janice@hamiltonart.com  615 East Las Olas Boulevard,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by crystal710   

Frederick Fine Art Gallery 

"Fabulous Fine Art"

The brainchild of Danish-American artist Lars Hegelund, Frederick Fine

Art Gallery is an absolute haven of fine art, boasting a collection that

spans the whole realm of the genre, from the Old Masters and Realism to

Impressionism and Abstraction. Frederick Fine Art Gallery also houses an

excellent antique collection. The gallery is also a thriving cultural hub,

hosting lectures, concerts, book signings and many other events

throughout the year.

 +1 954 567 1570  www.frederickfineart.com/Pages/de

fault.aspx

 3275 North Dixie Highway, Oakland

Park FL

 by Adrien Olichon on 

Unsplash   

Artblend Gallery 

"A Haven of Creativity"

Established in 2005, Artblend Gallery is renowned for its contemporary

fine art collections which include drawings, paintings and photographs.

The gallery displays works by artists from different parts of the world, all

in different stages of their careers. The artist roster at the gallery has

included the likes of Christine Alfery, Patricia Abramovich, Gita Abumohor

and Jacqueline Allison.

 +1 954 817 4893  www.artblend.com/  info@artblend.com  2736 East Oakland Park

Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale

FL
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